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SilverStone Milo ML08
Mini-ITX Small Form Factor

Case w/ Handle - Black

$129.99
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Short Description

Based on the excellent RAVEN Z RVZ02 chassis, the Milo ML08 is a super slim Mini-ITX console case with
highly capable accommodations. With a volume of only 12 liters, this case is small yet easy to assemble when
compared to other slim cases in the same class.

Description

Based on the excellent RAVEN Z RVZ02 chassis, the Milo ML08 is a super slim Mini-ITX console case with
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highly capable accommodations. With a volume of only 12 liters, this case is small yet easy to assemble when
compared to other slim cases in the same class. There is plenty of room for a powerful graphics card up to 13
inches in length while tool-less drive cages make assembly quicker than ever. With clever space utilization
and engineering, two major heat sources are separated via the chassis’ main chamber so CPU and graphics
card can each have their own airflow path. Despite its diminutive size, the ML08 is a remarkably versatile case
that can be used anywhere from being a compact desktop workstation (in vertical orientation) to a living
console or HTPC (in horizontal orientation). There are even optional models of ML08 with integrated handle,
making them effortlessly portable and perfect for any slim PC build.

Features

Highest performance capability in super slim form factor
Optional models includes removable carrying handle (ML08B-H, ML08B-HW)
Support graphics card up to 13 inches
Mini-ITX motherboard & SFX PSU compatible
Independent expansion slot design for easy assembly
Tool-less drive cage design
Fits in nearly any environment with horizontal or vertical orientation

Specifications

Model No.

SST-ML08B (black)

SST-ML08B-W (black + window)

SST-ML08B-H (black + handle)

SST-ML08B-HW (black + handle & window)

Material Reinforced plastic outer shell, steel body

Motherboard Mini-ITX

Multimedia --

Drive Bay

External
Slim optical 12.7mm or 9.5mm x 1

(9.5mm compatibility limited to tray type)

Internal
2.5” x 2
(one additional 3.5” or 2.5” space depending on expansion card
installed)

http://www.silverstonetek.com/techtalk_cont.php?area=usa&tid=wh11_008#4
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Cooling System

Front --

Rear Passive exhaust vents

Side Oversized vents over CPU/motherboard and expansion area

Top --

Bottom --

Internal --

Expansion Slot 2

Front I/O Port
USB 3.0 x 2
audio x 1
MIC x 1

Power Supply SFX & SFX-L

Operating system support --

Expansion Card *Compatible with 13” long, width restriction – 4.78”

Limitation of CPU cooler 58mm

Limitation of PSU --

Net Weight 3.2kg~3.5kg

Dimension 380mm (W) x 87mm (H) x 370mm (D), 12 liters

Extra Support two Kensington locks

Support VESA Mount --

Remark

*Expansion card holder needs to be removed when installing expansion/graphics
card wider than 4.78 inches. When system is assembled without the holder, vertical
orientation of the case is recommended and transporting/shipping should be
avoided. For more details, please refer to manual.

http://www.silverstonetek.com/techtalk_cont.php?area=usa&tid=10055#3
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Additional Information

Brand SilverStone Technology

SKU CS-ML08B-H

Weight 7.7000

Color Black

Chassis Form Factor MiniITX

Side Panel Vented

Motherboard Support Mini ITX

Material Plastic

PSU Wattage No PSU

Vendor SKU/EAN 844761012564


